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Things you need to know:
" Our tours operate dally in most weather conditions
. A reasonahle level of fitness is required, as sorne
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"Autesome Jetski Tbur!" * * * * *
Such an awesome experience! Brand new sea-doo jetskis that are so much
fun and get up some speed! Fanging around Fraser isjust a perfect spot
for this. Definitely a must dol BW - Nth eld

"Besttime"

*****

Had an amazing time definitely would go back. One of the highlights of my
trip down the coast. The staff were very helpful. tA - Lorne, UK

"Excellent! Lots of fun!"

*****

Just finished our tour and waiting to come down from the high
What a hootl Would highly recommend it. MC - Sydney

'Amazing experience!!!"

!

*****

The Fraser Coast adventure tour was one of the best tours we have done.
We had an absolute blast on the jetski's and got to see some truly beautiful
sights looking at things from a different angle. Darren was a great guide who
tailored the day to suit us which we truly appreciated.
Highly recommend this tour. AN - Brisbone

"Will ilefiniuly do it again"
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Departing'A Arm, Great Sandy Straits Marina, Buccaneer Drive, Urangan
$225 per Jetski

I 5tt2.50

' Approx. 1.5hrs of calm water cruising.
' Entertaining and informative tuition and guidance
to provide you with memories to last a lifetime.
' Free Photo's of your tour provided on Facebook.
Go Pro Mounts on alljet skis to capture your memories.

'

Seaturtles, Dugongs, Sea birds and Dolphins are
often encountered on this adventure.
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P/P Twin share

Sydney

'Awesome JetSki tour"

*****

tour and it was fantastic- Fast and new jet skis
are awesome. I'd never been on a JetSki before, but their in depth briefing
gave me confidence. The weather was fantastic, and the locations were
beautiful. A great way to see Fraser lsland from the water. We even saw
some huge turtles up close which was amazing.
Thanksso muchfora greattime. l'll be back! JB- Gold coast
I did a Fraser explorer ietSki

Explore the breathtaking waters of the
Great Sandy Strait Marine Park as we guide you
across the bay to cruise and share the coastline of the
magnificent Fraser lsland with some amazing wildlife.
You too will discover for yourself why it is a
World Heritage listed site.

' Approx. 2.5 hrs of Adrenaline pocked jetskiing.
' Entertaining and informative tuition and guidance
to provide you with lasting memories.
' Free Photo's of your tour provided on Facebook.
' Go Pro Mounts on all jet skis to capture your memories.

' Whales,

Sea turtles, Dugongs, Sea birds and Dolphins
are often encountered on this adventure.
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1.00pm
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Tour lncludes:

Tour lncludes:

'

$290 per Jetski

P/P Twin share

Explore the Great Sandy Straits
in search of the calmest water and the best sights.
This tour will be as adrenaline packed or
as relaxed as you want it. The choice is yoursl
Steer the latest Seadoo GTI 1500cc Jetski's through
a natural haven with fantastic scenery.

-

Departing'A Arm, Great Sandy Straits Marina, Buccaneer Drive, Urangan

*****

It was fantastic! Our tour guide made us feel safe, and informed us on all that
we went passed. We all had a great timel Definitely worth the money.
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